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Focused Review

Refeeding syndrome: An overlooked condition?
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AbstrAct

Refeeding syndrome (RFS) is commonly seen in different settings, particularly in the 
intensive care unit. However, it is not well recognized due to the lack of a standard definition. 
In general, hypophosphatemia is considered a diagnostic marker, but hypokalemia, 
hypomagnesemia, and shifts in thiamine and trace elements can also occur. Identification of 
high-risk patients is the key to prevention, especially in malnourished patients. Furthermore, 
introduction of oral, enteral, or parenteral nutrition in critically ill patients who have not received 
recent nutrition might lead to RFS. To date, there is no standard feeding protocol to prevent 
RFS. Therefore, awareness of RFS in high-risk patients, fluid and electrolyte treatment, and 
daily monitoring of clinical parameters are essential in the management of RFS. 
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IntroductIon

Refeeding syndrome (RFS) represents a constel-
lation of clinical symptoms of metabolic abnormali-
ties in malnourished patients undergoing refeeding, 
whether orally, enterally, or parenterally.1 It is commonly 
described but often a neglected condition. Thus, health 
care providers should be vigilant in identifying high-risk 
patients and initiating prompt treatment. This article 
aims to provide a review of this overlooked condition, 
including pathophysiology, risk factors, prevention, and 
treatment.

To date, there is no consensus guideline in RFS 
definition. However, the National Institute for Health 
and Clinical Excellence (NICE)2 has proposed clinical 
criteria to identify patients at high risk.3,4

Either the patient has one or more of the following:

• Body mass index (BMI) < 16 kg/m2

• Unintentional weight loss > 15% in the past 3 to 
6 months

• Minimal nutritional intake for > 10 days

• Hypokalemia, hypophosphatemia, or hypomagne-
semia before feeding

Or the patient has two or more of the following:

• BMI < 18.5 kg/m2

• Unintentional weight loss > 10% in the past 3 to 
6 months

• Minimal nutritional intake for > 5 days

• History of alcohol or drug abuse

Despite the identification of risk and prompt treat-
ment with hypo-caloric nutritional therapy, some 
patients still develop RFS.3 In general, hypophos-
phatemia is considered a diagnostic marker for RFS, 
but one systematic review reported no consistent 
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pattern of biochemical and chemical abnormalities 
in RFS.5 Also, hypophosphatemia can occur in other 
medical disorders. To date, recommendations for RFS 
are derived from only cohort and case series studies 
but not randomized controlled trials.6

EpIdEmIology

The exact prevalence of RFS is unknown due to 
lack of universally accepted definition.7 Diagnostic 
criteria have varied widely based on the institution.7 
Nevertheless, the prevalence has been reported to 
range from 0.43% to 34%, albeit a possible underes-
timation.3 Hence, it is a priority to recognize patients 
at risk before the initiation of feeding (Table 1).1,3,4,6

pAthophysIology

During starvation, the body’s glycogen storage 
is depleted within one day, and the natural response 
is the transition to protein and fat metabolism.6 This 
metabolism is tightly regulated through hormonal 
mechanisms which decrease the level of insulin in 
the blood in contrast to the level of glucagon and 
growth hormone. This results in a catabolic state with 
lipolysis, proteolysis, gluconeogenesis, and produc-
tion of ketone bodies. The release of fatty acids and 

glycerol from adipocytes and amino acids (alanine) 
from myocytes provides essential substrates for glu-
coneogenesis.8 The rising level of ketone bodies, 
in turn, stimulates the brain tissue to utilize ketone 
bodies instead of glucose.4 The body also responds 
physiologically by inducing hypotension, bradycardia, 
and a reduction of basal metabolic rate (BMR) of up 
to 25%.9

During refeeding, the surge of insulin and depres-
sion of glucagon will drive potassium, magnesium, 
phosphate, glucose, and water into the cell, and 
there is a transition back to carbohydrate metabolism. 
Patients may have normal levels of routine labora-
tory results, but most electrolytes are intravascularly 
depleted due to prolonged starvation.

clInIcAl ImplIcAtIons And prEsEntAtIons

Refeeding syndrome involves a transcellular shift 
of electrolytes, vitamins, and fluid by hormonal and 
metabolic regulation. Clinical features of RFS arise 
from electrolyte derangements and rapid changes in 
body metabolism. 

HypopHospHatemia

Phosphate is predominantly an intracellular anion 
that is tightly regulated in a concentration between 
2.5 and 4.5 mg/dl. It is essential for a wide range of 
intracellular processes, including glycolysis and oxi-
dative phosphorylation for ATP generation, regulation 
of hemoglobin affinity for oxygen through the forma-
tion of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate, the maintenance of 
the functional integrity of cell membranes, acting as 
a secondary messenger system, and acid-base buff-
ering. Hypophosphatemia can manifest as respiratory 
failure due to diaphragmatic weakness and cause 
prolonged mechanical ventilation.

Hypokalemia

Potassium is found mainly in the cells, and 
the level is controlled tightly through the action of 
 sodium-potassium ATPase. With refeeding, severe 
hypokalemia ensues due to insulin secretion that 

Table 1. Patients at high risk for RFS

•	 Eating	disorder	(e.g.,	anorexia	nervosa,	bulimia)
•	 Chronic	alcoholism	or	drug	abuse
•	 Bariatric	surgery
•	 Elderly	patient	(e.g.,	>	70	years	ago)
•	 Chronic	infection	(e.g.,	HIV)
•	 Dysphagia	and	esophageal	dysmotility
•	 Malignancy
•	 Malabsorption	syndrome	(e.g.,	inflammatory	bowel	

disease,	short	bowel	syndrome,	Cystic	fibrosis,	Celiac	
disease)

•	 Undernourishment	(e.g.,	kwashiorkor,	marasmus)
•	 Chronic	antacids	or	diuretics	use
•	 Uncontrolled	diabetes
•	 Chronic	liver	disease
•	 Admission	to	Intensive	Care	Unit
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drive intracellular shift of potassium. Hypokalemia 
is also a marker for RFS. Potassium is essential for 
maintaining electrical neutrality and acid-base bal-
ance. Severe hypokalemia (< 2.5 mmol/l) can cause 
cardiac arrhythmia, cardiac arrest, rhabdomyolysis, 
hepatic encephalopathy, severe muscular weakness, 
paralytic ileus, and refractory metabolic alkalosis.

Hypomagnesemia

Like potassium and phosphate, magnesium is 
primarily an intracellular divalent cation that is also 
depleted during RFS. It serves as a vital co-factor for 
enzymatic processes, such as oxidative phospho-
rylation and ATP production. Magnesium is required 
for maintaining cell membrane integrity and the 
structural integrity of genetic materials (DNA, RNA). 
Hypomagnesemia can precipitate seizures, cardiac 
arrhythmias, neuromuscular abnormalities, refractory 
hypokalemia, and hypocalcemia through decreases 
in parathyroid hormone function.

Hyperglycemia

Insulin release upon refeeding will suppress gluco-
neogenesis and promote lipogenesis. A cohort study 
has shown that administration of IV glucose before 
initiation of artificial nutrition support can precipitate 
RFS.10 As feeding continues, the circulating level of 
glucocorticoids subsequently increases, contributing 
to hyperglycemia. Prolonged hyperglycemia causes 
osmotic diuresis and dehydration, increases the risk 
of infection, and increases carbon dioxide production 
and hypercapnic respiratory failure in patients with 
pre-existing lung diseases.11

tHiamine and otHer vitamin deficiencies

Like all water-soluble vitamins, thiamine is stored 
in a limited amount in the human body, and it is rap-
idly depleted in starvation. Thiamine is an essential 
coenzyme for carbohydrate metabolism. Thiamine 
deficiency can result in beriberi, lactic acidosis, 
Wernicke’s encephalopathy, and Korsakoff’s syn-
drome. Also, low levels of vitamin B6, B12, and folate 

are found in patients with RFS.6 These deficiencies 
can lead to anemia and neurological complications.

sodium retention and fluid imbalance

Refeeding will stimulate sodium and fluid retention 
as a secondary response to the intracellular shift of 
electrolytes from the action of insulin. This is essential 
for maintaining electrical neutrality in the extracellu-
lar compartment. Accumulation of fluid and decrease 
in renal excretion can lead to peripheral edema, fluid 
overload, acute kidney injury, and cardiac failure.

trEAtmEnt

Refeeding syndrome is managed by considering 
the possibility of its existence and by using the sim-
ple laboratory tests as described above. If the syn-
drome is suspected, the rate of feeding should be 
slowed down, and electrolytes should be replaced. 
In this review, we will focus on fluid balance, elec-
trolyte imbalance, nutritional deficiency, and other 
parameters.

fluid balance

Fluid overload is a common complication of RFS, 
and therefore, assessment of intravascular fluid 
status is an essential step to guide fluid therapy to 
prevent congestive heart failure.4,6 Also, monitoring 
of serum sodium and daily fluid balances can help 
guide fluid treatment. To avoid fluid overload during 
necessary rehydration, we suggest administration of 
maintenance rates to achieve basic needs without 
causing fluid overload. Fluid and sodium should be 
further restricted in the presence of edema or con-
gestive heart failure. In patients at high risk for car-
diac decompensation, central venous pressure and 
cardiac rhythm monitoring should be considered.

correction of electrolyte imbalance

The best method of electrolyte replacement has 
not yet been determined, but intravenous supplemen-
tation in critically ill patients is recommended to avoid 
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issues with malabsorption.4,6 There are controver-
sial recommendations regarding rates of electrolyte 
replacement in different studies. 

HypopHospHatemia

There is no consensus on replacement regimen for 
hypophosphatemia. Potassium phosphate in normal 
saline solution has been commonly used but sodium 
phosphate is also available. Phosphorus replacement 
may be contraindicated in hypercalcemia because 
of the risk of metastatic calcification.3,4,6 The recom-
mended dose is 15-30 mmol of phosphate, which is 
adequate to replace severe hypophosphatemia. Also, a 
weight-based regimen has been shown to restore phos-
phate levels by day 2 and return them to normal levels 
within three days by Brown and colleagues (Table 2).12

Hypomagnesemia

Oral magnesium replacement can cause gastro-
intestinal tract disturbance; intravenous correction is 
preferred over the enteral route. Magnesium is typi-
cally given in the form of intravenous magnesium sul-
fate or magnesium chloride with a dose of 0.5 mmol/
kg/day over 24 hours, then 0.25 mmol/kg/day for five 
days. Screening for calcium level may be neces-
sary because hypocalcemia can occur and requires 
replacement.

Hypokalemia

The dose of replacement can be 20-40 mEq for mild 
to moderate hypokalemia (K: 2.5-3.4 mEq/L). The dose 
of replacement should be increased to 1-1.5 mEq/kg/
day in severe hypokalemia (K < 2.5 mEq/L). It is crucial 

to follow potassium levels approximately 2 hours post 
infusion to allow time for intracellular replenishment. 
Enteral supplementation is preferred due to safety and 
good bioavailability but has the side effect of gastroin-
testinal irritation. However, intravenous administration 
is feasible depending on rate and concentration. The 
peripheral administration should not exceed 10 mEq/h 
at a concentration of 40 to 80 mEq/L. When using cen-
tral lines, the rate may be increased to a maximum 
of 40 mEq/h at a maximum concentration of 80 to 
120 mEq/L.12

vitamin supplementation 

All vitamin deficiencies can occur in RFS, but thia-
mine deficiency is commonly found as a complication 
of refeeding. Patients can present with Wernicke’s 
encephalopathy or Korsakoff’s syndrome. According 
to the NICE guideline, the recommendation to sup-
plement vitamin immediately, before, and during the 
first ten days of refeeding.2 The dose of each vita-
min is suggested as follows: oral thiamine 200-300 
mg daily, high potency vitamin B 1-2 tablets for three 
times daily, and a multivitamin once daily. Serum fer-
ritin, vitamin B12, and folate concentration should be 
monitored.2 Regarding trace elements, including zinc, 
selenium, manganese, copper, chromium, the NICE 
guideline has recommended dosages for each trace 
elements for RFS. 

caloric requirement

Once RFS is diagnosed, the rate of feeding should 
be slowed down, and essential electrolytes should be 
replaced.4 Low caloric intake feeding can decrease 
the 6 month mortality rate by 60% of RFS patients 
on mechanical ventilators for more than seven days, 
compared to a high caloric intake group.13 This is 
also supported by the systematic review that showed 
caloric restriction with a protocol can improve mortal-
ity and survival time.7

Regarding the composition of the diet, high car-
bohydrate intake is more likely to cause RFS in con-
trast to the low amino acid intake.3 Current guideline 
recommends daily protein intake of approximately 

Table 2. Weight-based phosphorus replacement

Phosphorus level Replacement Regimen

Mild	 2.3-3	mg/dL 0.32	mmoL/kg

Moderate	 1.6-2.2	mg/dL 0.64	mmoL/kg

Severe	 1.5	mg/dL 1	mmoL/kg

Actual	body	weight,	if	<	130%	of	ideal	body	weight	(IBW).	Adjust	body	weight	if	
>	130%	IBW.	Adjusted	body	weight	=	IBW	+	0.25	(actual	body	weight	–	IBW).
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1.2 to 1.5 g/kg, or about 0.17 g nitrogen/kg.2,3,4 
Moreover, very low-calories diet intake can result in 
an underfeeding syndrome with higher morbidity and 
mortality from insufficient energy intake.

otHer parameters

Close monitoring of liver function and glucose is 
recommended in RFS. Hepatic dysfunction and hypo/
hyperglycemia have been reported. Of note, “rebound” 
hypoglycemia can occur when parenteral nutrition is 
stopped unless it is titrated down gradually. Infection, 
another complication, can occur in RFS. Monitoring of 
signs of localized infection and inflammatory markers 
are helpful in early detection. 

prEvEntIon

Identification of patient at risk is the critical point 
to prevent patients from developing RFS. Nutritional 
assessment before refeeding is required to assess the 
risk to develop RFS. These patients should start nutri-
tional support at a maximum rate of 25 kcal/kg/day, 
increasing gradually to meet or exceed maximum needs 
by 4-7 days. However, in extreme patients with BMI 
less than 14 kg/m2 or negligible intake for more than 15 
days, the nutrition support would be only 5 kcal/kg/day. 
Continuous cardiovascular monitoring is warranted in 
this group and in patients who have a prior history of 
cardiac arrhythmias. Also, monitoring fluid balance, 
restoring circulatory volume, and frequent assessment 
of overall clinical status are also necessary. 

The composition of diet and vitamin supplemen-
tation has been studied to prevent RFS. Low glucose 
and high fat diet is the best combination that can 
avert RFS because from the report of high glucose 
administration before feeding related to RFS. Oral thi-
amine (200-300 mg daily), vitamin B complex (strong 
1-2 tablets for three times daily) or full dose of daily 
intravenous vitamin B preparation should be provided 
before and during the first ten days of feeding. 

Daily electrolyte supplement containing potas-
sium (2-4 mmoL/kg/day), phosphate (0.3-0.6 mmoL/
kg/day), magnesium (0.2 mmoL/kg/day IV, 0.4 mmoL/
kg/day oral) can help avoid metabolic complications 

from RFS. Pre-feeding correction of low plasma lev-
els of electrolyte and minerals is unnecessary as the 
replacement of electrolyte before starting feeding can 
prolong the period of malnutrition.14

novEl bIomArkEr for rEfEEdIng syndromE

There is no reliable measurement to predict RFS.15 
Leptin and insulin growth factor-1 (IGF1) are poten-
tial biomarkers. The refeeding index (RI) was defined 
as the product of leptin and IGF1 divided by 2800. 
Well-nourished patients will have the ratio of 1.0. The 
area under receiver operative characteristics curve 
(AUROC) for a ≥30% phosphate drop was highest in 
RI compared to IGF1 or leptin alone (AUROC = 0.75, 
0.64, and 0.65, respectively). The cut-off value of RI 
which can predict a significant decrease of phosphate 
is 0.19 with optimal sensitivity and specificity. Some 
other possible biomarkers to predict the development 
of refeeding hypophosphatemia are pre-albumin and 
ghrelin3, but more studies are needed to support the 
potential role of these markers. 

ArEAs of rEsEArch And dEvElopmEnt

Regarding diagnosis, the diagnostic criteria and 
definition of RFS are the core area for the future 
research to establish the diagnosis and facilitate 
research. In line with a definite diagnosis, early 
detection and prediction will be the keys to prevent 
and monitor patients closely. Potential biomarkers will 
help identify patients at risk. Also, establishing a pro-
tocol to advance feeding per calories intake needs to 
be studied. 

conclusIon

Refeeding syndrome is an important under rec-
ognized condition that can develop in critically ill 
patients. Abnormalities of electrolytes, such as 
hypophosphatemia, hypomagnesemia, hypokalemia 
and fluid balance, are associated with substantial 
morbidity and mortality. Keys to prevention in high-
risk patients are to gradually advance low glucose, 
high-fat caloric intake, supplement electrolytes and 
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vitamin, and monitor clinical and laboratory parame-
ters. Due to lacking a universally accepted definition 
of RFS, more prospective research is warranted. 
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